Shannon Edwards (45) leads Shonie
Shoemaker (824) on the way to her win
at LACR.

It was a great summer
of MX racing in D37.
Here are some class
champions celebrating
the #1 plates.
Congratulations to all
the winners, the riders,
and the fans out there
supporting this.

Amanda Balzer took home the
Woman (12+ 99-250cc crown!

Open A Senior went to Jeff Gifford

Consistency was the key to Peyton Marett’s
class win in Super Mini 1. He edged out Tyler
Andrew by just 3 points.

Derrick Hernandez got the top spot in the
450 A 251cc – Open Class

Roy Bloodworth (above) got a 1 point
class win over Matt Kelley

North and Kale swept the series for side hacks!

Parker Jones took the Classic and 450 B classes

Max Shane was class champ – 65cc 7-11

Linkin Equivel is the champ in 51cc 4-8

A note from the editor…

A note from Willie….

Always appreciate any info/ content/ suggestions
you have for the newsletter. Please let me know
if you’d like to see something you are not seeing
here. Hell, if it wasn’t for you guys I would have
never known Newsletter was one word!!!

On behalf of the Eveland family I would like to
express our deepest gratitude to those who
attended Marge Eveland’s funeral. We were truly
overwhelmed by the number of attendees.

Thank you to all that have submitted content.
Although I would like to attend every event, there
is just no way to do so..

Thank you for your loyalty and to the honor you
provided, dedicating the LACR and Glen Helen MC
event on July 9, 2017 to the memory of Marge.

So keep it coming and keep on racing.

Again, thank you for the respect that you showed
the family in the honor you have given us in this
time of need.

Much Love…
Ling

Sincerely,
Willie Eveland

Rovers MX race at LACR
Story and Photos by
Kaeley Porter
LACR MX Track was in prime
condition for the second motocross
race of the summer for District 37.
Hosted by Rovers MC, the club put
on an awesome race per usual,
stepping out of their desert racing
comfort zone!
The start gate was packed with
thrilling competition for each race,
and each rider put the work into
both motos to see themselves
come out on top despite the
humidity and grueling heat that
came with the deep down location
of the LACR MX Track!
The Rovers MX race brought out
more than the normal desert
crowd. Racers who have never
competed alongside one another
got to go hand in hand with some
of the desert&#39;s best!
Walker Harrison who kicked off the
morning with a lead in race 1 moto
1, taking an overall win and 1st
place in the 250 A class. Harrison
held his flow on the track and was
prepared for moto 2 after adjusting
a bit of his tire pressure.
Elite Racing backed Nick Stover
(281 Middle Right) was in the chase
of Harrison during race 1,
preparing himself on the track for
the Pro race a little later in the day.
Not too long after, Zach Spano,
Walker Harrison, and Braasch
Motorsports STI Nic Garvin (top
right) tore up the track in the 450
class! Garvin taking 3rd overall in
this race and 1st in the 450 A Open
class. Due to bike difficulties,
Garvin would not make it back out
on the track until moto 2 of the
day.

Shane Logan putting in work!

Moto 2 was off to a great start as soon as 3 Brothers
Racing backed Shane Logan, Walker Harrison, Austin
Porter (N299A right) , Matt Burroughs and many other
riders reserved their spots on the starting gate. Shane
Logan held his lead almost immediately, while Harrison
came behind taking 2nd and Porter in 3rd! Porter not
only took 3rd overall in the second moto, but also 1st
place in the Open A class!
Braasch Motorsports STI Nic Garvin made his way back
out to dominate the 450 A class, coming in 2nd overall
behind Zach Spano race 4 moto 2! Walker Harrison
once again making his mark, came in 3rd place catching
up not far behind Garvin.
The track was now ready for the most exciting race of
the day, the Pro race! With a $500 purse,
the start gate was lined with some unexpected
competition! The gate drop released riders such
as Elite Racing backed Nick Stover, Blais Racing backed
Kyle Mercier, Kevin Weisbruch, Dominic DeSimone, and
new to the pro scene Deegan Vonlossberg! (423 right)
Dominic DeSimone (9 below) , taking home 1st and the
$500 purse, with a nice battle against Deegan
Vonlossberg! Last race of the day, these boys knew
how to end with a bang!

YOUTH
Up and coming racers, Caleb Adams (599), Brock
Smith, and Jacob Adams dominated the track in
their first moto of the day! The 85cc (12-13) class
saw an overall win by Caleb Adams while
Nathan Urbanek came 2nd in class and Erik
Welch placed 3rd in class.
The Adams boys made a reappearance in race 7
for the Super Mini class. Caleb Adams placed
1st and Jacob Adams came in a tight 2nd place!
Taking over the Girls class was Katelyn
Ridgely, coming in 3rd overall and 1st in class.
Moto 2 for the younger guys saw an overall win
made by Brock Smith, with Caleb Adams in 2nd
and Kaden Blount in 3rd. Brock Smith (1 below)
also took home a win in the 65cc (7-9) class with
Brennen
Watson (318) taking home 2nd in the 65cc (7-9)
class! The future of racing has never looked so
bright!

The Rovers MX race at the LACR MX Track could
not have been a better race to add to the
new spin of District 37 summer motocross!
Racers with a normal schedule of wide open
desert racing got the chance to race a fast paced
closed motocross track in their local District 37
sanction, made for a fierce day of racing!

UPCOMING EVENTS
 September 9-10

Lost Coyotes M/C Desert Scrambles
Spangler Hills OHV

 September 23

Shamrocks M/C Dual Euro Scrambles
Spangler Hills OHV

 Sep. 30 & Oct. 1

Viewfinders M/C Grand Prix
Ridgecrest

 October 14

Invaders M/C Desert Scrambles
Spangler Hills OHV

PLEASE REMEMBER TO DONATE TO RESCUE 3
Rescue 3 has a donation jar available at every race at signups. Donate via mail by sending your check to:

Rescue 3 Inc.
P.O. Box 990
Lucerne Valley, CA 92356
www.rsque3@gmail.com
Rescue 3 is a volunteer, non-profit, search and rescue
organization. Your donations help them with supplies and
maintenance which benefit all of D-37’s injured riders.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!
D-37 RACE INFO HOTLINE 714 539-2357
The D-37 message contains updated race information. Race dates and
locations frequently change. For up to date information, please call
before going out to a race.

MONTHLY DISTRICT MEETINGS
 1ST Thursday:

Off-Road Committee Meeting at Brea
H.S. at 8pm

 2nd Thursday:

Competition Meeting at Brea H.S. at
7pm

 3rd Tuesday:

Big 6 GP Meeting at Hilltoppers MC
Club House in Long Beach

Contributions for the news letter must arrive by the 5th of
each month! Everyone is welcome to send in something.
E-mail to Scott_Hamby@ahm.acura.com or mail to
Scott Hamby at 3716 Petaluma Ave. Long Beach CA 90808
ADVERTISING:
Email - jputmanlee@aol.com - put D37 Newsletter in the subject line
To advertise in the D-37 newsletter please send your business
card, along with a check made payable to District 37 to:
Julie Lee 6222 Chickasaw Dr. Westminster, CA 92683
A business card size ad is only $25 per issue!
Larger ad sizes are also available.

